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Call for a Reeearchele Initiation Fellowship Gtr)
Project ChromoSilence - ERC-2020-COG

At l8l0gl2024 met, at 10.30, the jury selection forned by Dr. Raquel Oüveira, Dr.
Alexandra Tavares and Dr. l,aura Tovini, responsible for analysing the applications to a
Researcher's Initiation Fellowship in the scope ofthe project ChromoSilence - ERC-
2020'COG funded by program Horizon 2020.

The call received 5 applications that were classified in the following way:

Naue

CV and
previoua

experience
(40%)

Motivatiou
Letter (20%)

Beference CoEtacts
(r-ro%;2-20%)

Evaluation
(már. 80%)

I - Mârtim Calçada 32 1E 20 70

2 - Miguel Serrano 2,1 15 20 59

3 - Ayesha Areej 25 l0 20 55

4 - Margarida Papança 18 10 20 {8

5 - Ehsan Sharifipour Not eligib le

After considering all applications, the jury mnvened that the candidate Martim Calçada
presented previous laboratory experience relevant to the development of the project,

namely the use ofcancer cell lines, experience in mitotic frdelity analysis, and microscopy

techniques. Also, the motivation letter of Martim Calçada demonstrated a specific interest
in the Chromosome Dynamics Lab line of research.
Considering the career stage that was asked, the specific motivation, and previous lab

experience, the jury decided by unanimity to recommend the hiring ofcandidate Martim
Calçada to develop this project.

AIl the candidates were informed of the deliberations of the Jury on 18 Match 2o24. lf
there âre no complaints during the 10 working days following the pubücation of this
minute, the decisions herein conmunicated will be considered as effective'

There being no further matters to discuss, the meeting for which these minutes were

drawn up was closed and signed by all the members of the Jury'

C)eiras. 18th March 2024

Chair of the Jury Dr. Raquel Oliveira

Jury member I Dr. Alexandra Tavares

Jury member 2 Dr. Laura Tovrnr
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The call wâs open from 28 February 2024 until 12 March. The jury analysed the
documents included in the appücations found attached to these minutes.
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